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IETRODUCTIGIT 1.

The PeaVy Arboretun aM School Forest were established

in lO2. The lend is owned by the State of Crogon, and is

designed to be a praetieal laborator.y for the School of For-
estry of the Oregon State ricu1tural College located, at

Corvallis. It is also being used for the purpose of forec-
tral research arid. demonstration for the region. Aithongh

the tract at present in possession of the School of iorestry
is not sufficient in area, it is being enlarged as funds
will perrit, and it is hoped. that n the not too distant fu-
ture, enough land may be acquired for an efficient anage-

merit unit.

Oregon should practice forestry. V/ith tori rnillion a-

ores of privately ov;ried. forest, that is being out at the
rate of 130,000 acres per year, the state is trying to
profit by the experience of eastern forest tate. In or-

dor that the state ay remain prosperous it is necessary

that these cut over lands be kept on the tax rolls arid made

to grow other crops of timber. Forestry in Ore,on has been

given a groat impetus by the passing of the Oregon Reforest-

ation Law which encourages private owners to hold their cut

over lands for future crops, thereby stabilizing tax incomes

arid tending to insure the future of the lumber iMustrics of

the state. flovievor, it is not enough that these areas grcw

timber, they must grow the most timber of the beet gra

arid give the highest financial return.
Providing a practical laboratory for the gathering of





forest factn and for the development of ten in the Various
brarchcc of frcstry are therefore, tho real purposes ol' the
School 'oret.

PHYSIGGRAPHIC FiATJfli

LCLTI 0J

The School Forest lies in the 7i1iarnette Vallcy, Ben-

to County, Oregon. it is six miles north ol' Corvallis, in
T 10 5, R 5 Vt, iiUamette r.din. i. sia1l strip extends

to the Vcet ido PacifIc HIghwa', xd a good gravel road

traverses this strip to the Oregor State ]'orest Jursory

which is located o the Arboretum tract. The maps accon-

panyirc this paper show definite locations and topographic

featureo.
t11l A f'.tW is IJ2

The present area of the Poret is 602 acres. The Peavy

Arbcretusfl adds afl additional 0? acres, fld the Oregon Forest

Thlrecry covers 5 acres making a total of 694 acro,

T0P0GR?PHY

Three creeks orithato or flow across the forest. Lost

of the land is rolling, with a rie dividing the west half

of the forest. There is little rock on the area, and no

ledges or heav' outcrops arc founcL Elevations very from

40 to 1080 feet.
SC 1 L

The soil is clay loam, dr.rk and rich in the travis and

lighter on the ridges. It varies from 1j to over 5 feet in

depth. There is en avoraO of over ttio foet of soil.



SI Ti

The site quality is all 1o. ii for Dou1ac fir. On the

level areas and south sloos the quality is poor, on the
cast slope aM ridge tops it is rned1ur, and on the north

slopes and northeast it is goo1.

UI STORY

Settlement began ft this part of the V/illamette Valley

about 1840. At that tIme the foothills were covered iith o.

few old growth fir, o&c, maple, a1dor and madrona. Some of

those old fir and osk troos were cut for improvoent pur-

poses and for fuel wood. by the early settlers, but many of

them are present in the stand toany. }tot of the hardwoods

on the area are ppreco by the secoM growth Douglas fir

thich ha seeded Ifl ezoept tlong creek bottoms ant wet

sites where maple and ai4er still prevail.
There are numbers of large oaka on the Forest that were

felled by ee mony years ago aM the trunks remain toáay.

These trees wore cut 1.y stoc]efl when an unusually heavy

snow oauht their stock on the hills in the Spring of l891

The tender twigs and buds of these trees served to keep the

tøck alive until they could be moved.

A small mill operated in the locality for several

yearS, and 200 acres of the Forest were cut over from 1916

to 1918. Llost of this ereawaG deaD cut, ut in plaoo on

ly the merohantablO timber was taken and tho poles aM ad-

vaneOd reproductioU were saved.
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1hon the lani for tho Peavy Arboretun was bought in

1924 the entire 30 acres had been cut over, Gn the Cabin

Forty the Forest School cut rnoct of the rornaintn tibcr iri
to cordwood to put the laM in condition for planting. Sthoe

that ttho the only cutti done on the aroa has been for the
rcovo.l of a few cords of wood £ror the .olcct.ton p1ot
This cuttini has been in the nature of improenent thin-
niro, zoDovthg the suppressed and defarnod trees.

The first platig was done in 192Gb aM oc plantifl
hac been doo eaoh year since. The 10 cabin was built ir

1924, and the Orc&ori 3tate i?oreot lursery estabi hod in
.t cpJ

The entire area had been heavily raed by sheep aM

Goats before the School acquired the land. Since that time

no grath has boon allowed. A few :f stock drift on
occcsionally but are propt1y removed.
PURPC E Ci' T1iI S PLAN

The objectives of this plan are to bring to8ether

all the available data cocernirg the Forest which are nec-

ossary for its miacient,
To deternine the time, place, and ajo'mt of cuttth

which can be made,, and to place the area on a sustatned

yield basiss
UTILI.ATIO SITUATIOI

) A 'T
.

The utiiizatiofl situation for the Forest is very favor



able. There i ü peraxiont sawmill at Corvailts with a
ly output of about 40 ft. Thcre it a omaU mill at Lowi-

btr, tvo i1l.o £roi the foreot,, that rwi when the price of
lwiber te high enough to warrant operation. At proezit

there are two cavrnills on Soap Creek, just weot of the Fox-
est, btt thei will be cut out in a few years aM probably
will be moved.

in Albany, seven zilee to the eaet, there are two fur-

niture actoriee &t e. sawmill uon sider, maple, and. other

., Other hardtzoo marketo are in Portland..

There 1 a fair sale for ordwooI in both Corvaillr3,

aM Albany, aM a po3sibiltt.y exito of .&dn arrgomeflt

with the Oregon State College to take a large part of the

wood. out fox' a number of years.
Pl millo are located in Salem, thirty vile distant,

and. at Lebanon, about twenty ile awai. These offer a

ready market for any white fir that m be grown on the For-

est
L.A.BOE SU1 LY

7tth the ioeal farmers who are wiliti to work through

the wInter, and with Corvallia and. Albcy in driirtr dio-

tanco, there will be little difficulty in urtn the nec-

arz labor, It lo possible that soe oohere can be worked

out whereby the tudeflt of the Forest school could work

Satuday3 This would gire then praotieal cpOrie1CO aM

help defray their college erpeUsOS.
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TRA1PO!TATI CJ

There is a tved road from the Fore.t to CorvaUis cM
good ravo1 rodc to iUbany There Is a outhcri Pacific
tatioi In less than a ile of the Forest whce 1oo can bc

1Oad.ed

SXLVICULTURAL POLICY

OBJECTIVES

',!Iti the use of the Forot for resoezch purposes it is
to be ezpooted that the objectIves will bevarbied. They rny

be &Ltored with the ehrngIi utliatIo s.tiistion arid. It

may beooxe d.osirablo to chrre spcctcs.
The present objectIves should be

(a) To so cut the present stand. as to leave the lurid In
the bes.t possible condition for oeneration.

Ib) To cut tboo areas first that are not givi fair
increment., nid to msko ththnins when ractioablc.

(e) To xek stuies tlon Ivicultural lines ooveri.xi

ethod. of baMlthg the d.Ifferont species their growth aM

rcenerat Ion.
SYSTELS

Lost of the area will be vtorkoI on the olearcuttthg

estcr and plantIi will be done each rear to replace cut.
Xi area hs been set aside for $electi. oi cutting, aM

another for the Sheitorwood. tet. Those latter plots have

been left along a road for eaee of accs The observations

rnwle thus Thr seem to Indicate that with dcnties over 50
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percent of nprncl, nvi reproduction not only fai1 to coe
in 'but the adviced roprothicttor dice.
STUDXE

The followir tudieo tre unier w on the Forot.
They trc beirg corricd on by dlfforent intzuetor0 or by
tudott ut4er the cv.pervicion of their jrofcoro.

Effect of thinning on the rQto of growth o the re-

maiziin Douglas fir.
Rate of oay of d.ovzn oug1a f ii' timber

(o) Rate o d in otaMing dead t1mbor

(&) Ielation of root o.ompotition I ehad.e to ourvival

of DouglaD fir ocdingi.
(0) cthg ex rient with Dou&ac fire
(11 Dur-ibilit of TQOfl woods in contact with the

coil, aM the fotioneec of various methods of precorva-

tou. Thic is the widely known "Post Iarn primoxit.

(g) Rate of grovth th D '.glas fir following "Economic

Selectiv&1 lor.
(b) EraLiCat1O1 of poieofl oak.

(1) Crrowth rate aM adaptability of species planted in

the ArborctulTh.

.tace stuLy of iesteri ?clloW Pine.

Survival of maple eodlthfl under mature sttnd.

(1) EffectS of razi on &u.riVa.i of oodlings.

(m) Slach posal and dectr

(ii) Cascara curvival on different sites.
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JiARD%1QODS

ihen cuttinCc aro mwo all hrwooi shrnlI be roriovoi.
vith the otbcr tihcr, tn1s helibo t low to Thror

coppioth The gonorl ath t io fvor the growth of hsr&-

woods on thø reg orati aree as 3.on as they o not

thraton thG nin rop. These lootthious sprouta w211 aii in

buIli up tho fortuity of tho soil.
EtUOICa eperiozico baa own theft occcDiO ørops of

ooniThro, especially on short rotations b have a teMency to

dep.eto oU ferti1it We ou1d roftt b thoir ezDert.t.

once as it is mmth easier to thtain soil fertility thci to
robuila it rto ieoroasod. yiold havo shown this to be ree-

o as xy.

ALDER-WILE

a co iderable erea In Forties lO. 3, 4 5, M 6 in
Section 36 thozo is a Threst growth oonøiating lergoly ol'

raple ari1 ae. It i lone, oler tibcr up to to foot
in UexnetOr, aM %iili work into logs rapidly.

There is o. fairly stoaây mp..rket for this ttrnbor at fur

nitre faøtoreQ in Mba'y aM PortlaM 1lder logs at

present arc worth $l2. M maple 13 per L box foot Ioliv-

ored. ira. Alby
Those hrdwoOc fori a d.ene she-e d.uri the owizi

and. very littic reprOd.uctiofl is Oonuin in 'tiMer tbsfl.

The staM is naturo anL will soon begin to teriOZatO.

This has boon one of the beat soed yoc.Da for OonifOZB



in a xwbor of years. The area Ucs on tho north loc of e.
weU tibercd tdo on which the fir timber tz 60 to 00

yoar of ago. If thoze hc'woods are cut coo and the slc.oh

proeriY dioposod. of there should. be an abuMant natural re-

production ozi the onti'o area.
By isin a levi atup height there shoulI be viorou$

rout1n and. with a loaning in a few year, loavin one

or two cprouts or.tmp1 a t roVthg but eeatteed. cop-

p1cc foreot may be secured. Boforo thie is of a iht ond

d.enity to thade the rotflti the rouzig conifers thou]4 be

veil ostabU.s eM the chade frou the ccatterin harth700ds

will aid. izi iatirrai pruning of the yowig fir

in fifteen or tionty years vthezi the yoi.uig oonifors are

large enough fully to utilIze the site another crop of hcrd.

vood can be harvested.. Thus the aider aM maple have

corod. as cover to the sites have Itd. in ar].y natural

prunthg, have been btiild.ing up the soil ertilit, aM at
the sC tiTo have prodi a vaiu.abi? tirber crop. This

operation will aio afford. a good exporiineflt u cilvicul-

ture.
Should natural rprodUctiOfl fail, the area can be plan-

ted to DouglaS Zir in the fall aM the cwno reeultr3 reod..

SL!R DISPOSAL

ilvtoulturiGte seom to b agreed that broad.OaJt bur2l

thg Is at best only a necessary evil. It should he avoith?d.,

M with the close utiiizati possible in eordwood pro1c-
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tion there oboula. be very little lah left.
If each yer'a clash ic dlvid.od. by fire lines it chould.

be cheaper and better to allow it to remafli and decoj. Under

thia syoterji the c1ah helps to prevent erosion, b'aildo up
the coil, and forms a pertial shade that ohou1d be bonefi
del to reproduction,

On some ereae. especially a1org roads end. traile, it
will be beet to pile and. burn4 In come Instancec spot b13rn.

in may be advisable ibere large amoimts of debris have ac
cu!nulated. in a few laces

This Is an excellent field. for rooerch, and all moth-
ode can be trioci on joining plots to study the d.ifference
In reproduction and growth An 1ntorestin study in run-
of and erosion Mer each method of slach dispocal could. be
carried on at the came time and should give worth while In-

formation.

PflOTECTI Ofl

Tho Forest lies Iii an urea of low fire iazord. Light-

zithg fIres are practically unheard of In this region, but
logging operations and slash to the wi'st and. north mere
the daer. Hikers on the area, and the ungrazed bald. opcts
and cut-over land tend to increase the hazard. greatly,

Fire lines have been constructed. on the west side of

Soc. 36, and a wood. road on the south servos the same

pose. There is also a fire line along the main ride.
These fire lines consist of a space 2 to 30 foot wide,



r&cc to nilnoral soil.
A lokout tower is also belng constrixoted., but it is

not expected. to be maimed except In case of exceptional haz-

ard. At present the only protection afforded the area Is by
the nurseryman who cnn be deper4ed. upon to start action in

ease of fires
1/hen the Forest roachc 2000 to 2500 acres in sis itC

will bo imperative that some man be on the area during the

season of high fire hazard Lost of his time may be spent

on iiprovemont work of various kinds, but at least ttrice a
day he should. climb the tower anfl. give the Forest a thorough

survey. At present a 5 man fire equipment cache should be

athtathed. at the nuroory it should. be in a box whore it

would be easily aecessablo i the absence of the nurseryman1

Sonic fire proofing might well be done alor. the roads

and. trails, e eoi.ai.ly on the arboretum area. This would.

consist of clearing the bruSh and debris from the trail for
10 or 15 feet on. each aide . Proper signs should be placed.

along the roads aM trails warning bikers to be careful with

fire, aM as strict a policy of law enforcement as possible

should be carried, out.
The insect problem in douglas fir Is very m'l. In

case of heavy Infestations it m become necessary to teke

action for prOteotiOfl but this Is not to be expected. except

s an emergency measure.
Donglas fir during Its early life is relatively free
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from finigi attack, Unless some serious disease is imported

there will bo no problem alone this line.
The greatest oney to the Forest is likely to be man,

Signs, newspaper articles, all other known devices of

education should be used to revont hi from sottin fires,
cutting arid picking shrubs ad floviorc and from hacking 2ici

otherwise defacing the treeS and. improvements.
rAcEa1;T PCI CY

GBJECTIVES

The following are the objectives to be attained in the

operation of the School Forest:
To work the Forest on the basis of a sustained

yield, alwais keeping in mind the goal of a normal forest.

To provide suitable conditions for research in re-

forestation ar.delllod forcetry fields.
To protect the site from deterioration or erosion

and to conserve and. proteCt the water on the areas

To handle the area In such a manner as to maintain

Its greatest aesthetic value,
(o) o make of the Forest the most effective ,1ace for

1abox'ator aM field work for the studoflts of Forcstr.

CLA CF PR(ThUCT

The Forest should be managed for saw logs arid cordwood

The timber that will bring the greatest returns in saw logs

should be sold. as such, the small treec tops, ard small

loge should be worked Into cordwood.
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Iear the e2xl o± the present rotation coiisid.erable white
fir may be harvested from the Forest for pulpwood.

'''-
A .J4l

A rotation of 60 years is recommended. bis rotation
will produce timber irgc onojh for the saw. LcArd1e's

studies in second. growth Douglas I ir show this ace to be
the culmination of mean annual increment in cubic feet per
acre, and. also approxImately the ae at hib mean and pen-
0db emmal iricvozont arc equal on 31te Ii.

ALLO7ABLE CUT

Due to the groat variability in the density of the
stand., the cut should be male on a pure volume basie This

will allow for the supply of' a constant merkot, and a great
improvement in the character of the stand In a few years

Vlith the present stand. and area it will be possible to

cut 500 cords of woos, or its equivalents per year. A eon-

venting factor of 500 foot, board measure, to the cord is

asumed. Cf course this does not mean that 250 foot of

logs can be produced animally, as top and timber too email

for logs will be cut into oordwood. At the present price

for second growth stumpage, logs arc hardly worth more than

corth7ooci.

PE0CRESS CF CUT

In some stands it uill be necessary to cut us much aS

ten. acres to secure the volume allowed in the annual cut.

* The held of Douglas Fir in the Pacific orthwest
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These areas should he cut first to allow regeneration aM
normal rov;th to begin. In the more dezseiy stooked. stands

it will requIre onli about foin' acres to get the sao vol-
uie. By leaving the better cookod stond until the lat
the mazthum growth wiU be secured on the entire Foroet.

The 3electior area in lot 15, So. 36, has an annual
Increment of 28 cords. 3tnoe allowance will be made for le

In reproductions and for inereaso in density, only 26 cords

per year will be cut, This leaves 475 cords or _ulvalcnt

to be cul; eleewhere.
DurIng the first good seed year in this region a repro

duction cutting should be made in the h1torwood lot. It
ay be desirable to make preparation euttIns earlier to got

the ground in shape. It would seem best to handle the plot

in two units, cutting one the first seod year, and the other

the nezt. By this oyctern a seed cutting can be made any

year without greatly increasing the annual out. Althowh

this arrangement is made only because it is impossible to
forecast scad years, end of course any cutting on this lot

only postpones the cutting on some other area for the same

length of timo
Clear cutting should bogth in lot 13, 3ec0 36, and. lot

16b See. 5. These lots will furnish the cut for the first

three years. Felling is started here beoauso of the poor

stocking and the composition of the stand, and because It i.e

the most aecessablo of the aroas to be clear cut. Opera-
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tiono will. then rnoe up throw;hfortz, No. 12, Sec. 36, aM
then into forty No. 5 of the sane section.

Part of the annual cut viill be supplied, from time to
time by the timber cut on tho north end of the Peavy Arbore

as it is removed to allow for plazit.ng, but thio volume
iili bó small aM is sthply allowed, as a factor of sofety.

1hen forty No 3 as logged. several years ago the small

trooa were left. production has tartod. under this stand.

and. it would be advisable to reovo the overwood. to give the

young growth a chance. There are eOO zdo of wood on this

forty, but practically none of it is large enough for saw

Hthiwoc'ds have been omitted from the oomputatiors of

volume, but arO included elsewhere.
OTItEN INORLATXON

GRA ING

No raing can ever. be allowed on the Arboretum. Craz-

ing should not be allowed. on the present foroot bocause 01'

drnagc to reproduction, plantations, aM oxporthents. At

some futiro date when more land has boon acquired. i.t may be

pormissable to graze the areas i1th advanced reproductIon

and mature stands

RECflEAT I ON

This property is owned. by the people of the State of

Oroon end should be open to reeroatloflal usc by the public

as long as due care Is ezercised, end. necessary regulations
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obscred. Thinti hould not bo.alloweci because of tho dan-
eer tohwnan liic. On tho contravy tho area should. be conì-

vertod into a State gao preserve to encourage the broedin
of birds and wild aniale for tho leaeure of the public1.

There are no troai 1sro onowh for f1th C sites
and o npin would. iucrcase the d.anor fire, d cost of
ad.inhstXritiorh They oul. also interfere with the intended.
use of the Forest, so should not be ailovie.

JI1ker should. be encouraged. Through thorn the basic

cueation of forctr aid a love of the outdoors ca be

browjht to thousands of people "Show trips could be
arranged, and through dcmO1Etratiox1s oi proper methods rniht

have a ra rer.chir influence on the fore p0110105 of the

3tate
JATifl PROTECTION

Tho only iater originating on the Forest which is used

for potable parposes is froi the ris that furnish wa-
ter to the Oregon Forest ursory, and the cabir. Their pro

teetton shor.1d not be a.iffloult. Groat cere should be taken

to keep the Qthe1 stro from beeomi pclluted as they

arc now used. as drizith.g water by stude*its workir or the

.re a.
ACQUISIT1Ofl P0LIC

As money becoies available a policy of land acquisition

should be carried on in the region rroind.in the present

j'orost. Thero are eoe 2000 acres of forest land along the
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ridge between the prescrit orost and the Soap Croe]c road

that lies in tracts such that it could ho purchaced by 1na.-
viducd ownerships. By buying other leoJ. ubdivisiorio or

lots from :'armers whose land extends into the area it would
be possibla to acquire another thousand acres.

This would Give the Foret an outlet to roads almost on

all sido. It would maice it possible to nanage and cut it

to the boot vantagc and would make it more aecesoablo Lor

ipeetion aM student uce it is aU oe natural manage-

met unite
host o the area ir QuoStion is either cut over or in

iature Douglas fir. Some of it, has boon selectively log-

Ged and haS the xatoia.i at hand for another cutting in
about 20 years, but moot ci' the cut over land has boon cic'w

cut, arid burned without even seed trce having been left.

The general policy of acquisition should be to buy the

cut over land, e. that bearing Imrature forest Growth. The

land that is no in mature titber should he purchased after

it has been cute This policy to recommended because ol' the

decreased cot even though it will take another rotation to

got the area under regilation. If sufficient £irnds are over

available more mature timber would greatly improve the For-

çst for udnt use,
Those tracts which join the prcent Forest should be

bouGht first. An effort should be rnde at all times to keep

the orest as well blocked up ae possiblc, for ease of man-
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aorient aM s1po'v1cionø This would prevent ar4y land owner

frorn deaMir an excessive price in the belief that the
School would vsant to ct the land blocked up. Anyone do-

mandth an excessive pr.ce for lard should be allowed to

keep the propert'. The Forest is a lofl time project and

cn wait in'ti1 reasonable terms can be made. o one tract

of land is iMisponoable.
The xeeornrnondcd order of pu'chaae by ownerships is s

follows: Stolla mith Valley i11ll, Crnege, Buro, Law-
renco, and Jlarwood1 The aceomprxyi iap shows limits of

forest land propood for ultimata pw'ebaso.

The road to the top of the ridge that is heinç ctted
up Ztarker Crook should be pushed as rapidly as possible.
Than a road should be run down the ridge to the south bouM-

ary of the Forest. This road can be very oasily built, and.

will serve tho double piirpos of road and f IDe line alor

the top of the ridge.
By the expenditure of a few htrnd.red dollars a dam could

be built across starker Creek just east of the north auarter
orner of Section 36, arid a lake of two or three acres form-

ed, This lake would be on the main creek, near the road be-

ing built, and could be made a thing of great beauty, and

miht be of use in the future as a storage pond for logs.

The forty corncr have never bec set on the i'orect.

AC these corners will be used. in tying in experiment plots,
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CUtti?G ires and. iprovexente, they should he set. This

work can be cleric by the nineerin clocse, and. the corners
rifiit alec be etablisbed. s bcmch rrtcrka.

PE sCmEL

i..s soon a pcsible there shoulu 10 a fdl tune Lrin ni
charge of the Peavy frborctu arid. School iorest. It will be
a job that will require comiderab10 hard. work and etudy to
rnana properly. This rnan shouLt be ir charc of all cut-
tthg on the Forcst arid 11 p1ntin on thc Forest and Arbo
retwn.

Student platii on the Foreot; prove satisfactory,

but tuderit p1aritin should. not be used o the .rboretwn.

It prevents the best arrar4eEmt of cpecios, aM maj cause
poor eurvlvaL All arboretum planting should be done by the

ion in charo with the ass stance of cue or two helpers when

necessary
This iian should also keep an up-to-date ap of the en-

tire aroa Anr class ozporiient or other work should be

reported. and located by him before operation is started.
This will prcvent ions time experirents beiig placed where

they might hinder the rou.lcr progiess of £o1li or im-

provements. Cno man tuuet be in direct eharc of, and re-
sponsible for, the Forest if the best rei1ts are to be ob-

tathed. Cf courso he must bo ,mder the supervision of the.

DeeD of the School of Forostry
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MthC)R SUL!

The object of a forest arboretum is the TOVI!n of as

any tree spocios, both native azci xot1c, as the conditions
of soil ad climate will permit. The intent or purpoc i.s
not primarily the growing of timber, but the production of a
collection of trees of as great a variety of species as pos-
sible. It is an extensive experiment in the adaptation of
tree species to this locality. Good management deiands the

removal and use of the trees when they become decadent, but

with most species thie varies from one to fiVu hundred.

years. Tho laror a tree becomes the greater its value for
this particular typo of forestry.

it is therefore udorstood that monetary profit is
be foregone for the educational and. aesth&tic value of the

Forest and that considerable time and. expense may be riecco-

sary for its development.
The Peavy irboretum consists of C? acres that will be

devoted, to such purposes. Of this amount 2? aerca h al-

ready boon planted., and another 10 acres z'.'e in native hard-

woods that will be left and encouraged.. In the plantations

there has been a hiih mortality duo to SurnCT drouht ro-

dent work, and. lack 01' care, and all plots are It need of

rcftl1in,
Probably no other sectIon in the United states is more

suitable for arboretum purposes than the iilancttc Valley.

The climate is cool enough for practically all the northern

species ani. the winters are mild enough for any species that
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is at all frost hardy
The arboroum area varies from wet tiwaxnpy sites to dry,

lull slopes, but the soil does uot have the swe rano, be-
in limited to a rich clay loam. io sandy itcs arc avail-
able.

'ith an assured perrnanenci through. its connection with
the $thto Col),eo, ihe Pe1rd Arboretum should, th the future
become one of th show places of the Paif IC Coast The

çreateot need Is for sufficient furiis with which to carry on

the work, all of which has been foriaod thus far bc the

faculty and. students of the Forest School4
It cooro probable from past ezperionce that hardwoods

%lifl have to be favored br cultivation or opa1iri for the

first few rers in order to reiteve.them of the intense com-

petition from raos aM briars during the dry, suer
noriths 3omo of the less iardy conifers ma rcqui.ro the

Came troaterLt, but most ol' them rre able to compote sue-

cessfully. The fact that such treatment can not be given

forest plaxitthgs is of no importance. as this is not thtencl-

Cd as a practical forest.'
in the past, due to lack of other land, omc eperimefl-

tal field plantirz3 have been made on the Arboretum area.

In the future rio such plrtin tiould. be made, as t interim

foros with the best use or the land for arbo:?etum purposes.

Such practical experiments should be made Ori land. intended

for timber growir.
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Every effort should bc iade to et as many species es-
tablioheti as possib:Le in the next fw years. The enera1

air will be to çet vwioty, even though only a few trees of
each species can be ceenred t a tthe. itS nearly as possible

all plantin:s of ens erora shoifl1 be in the safle locality.
The site requirements of the different spoois to be pluntod.
will dcterine their p3.accent withit this area.

The lero natic trees on the irborotu area will be

prescred, especially the hardwOoth-. There are a mbcr of
largo o&s that ue in ncecl of a thoroub pruning in order

to asre their recovery from suppression. Some of the

other hardwoods which have alreay been cut can be quickly

grown to ornamental sic by oe ua thin2ün of coppice

oprouts This iz especially true of the adrona grove along

the road, north of the nursery.
Thenevcr possible, seed. of the species to be planted

will he secured and the young trees grown in the Forest Iur-

cer. This will ricc it posibie to plsnt late in the fall

arid wlrter, the best tine for planting in this locality,

when tern uur3erioc are frozen up and not aelivcrn aY2y

ctok. t the came time it will be an aid n ett1rii the

plants accustomed to the now .elirrat, and vzi.11 also reduce

transportation cot.
The hardwood grove alone the ercc houid be cleaned

and trimmod The trees having broken tops should be removed.

zileSC they are putting out new growth end arc needed to
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complete th crown cover Aj open plrcoo chould be planted
to tolerant specioc.

The fir on tho north end of the Arboretum should he cut
as the land in needed for plctin. In cuttini every ef-
fort chould. be made to saVe any harclwo& on the area, cepe-

daily the rarer sjecie. Failure to save some of the fla-
tivo specIes has retarded the developement of the Arboretuna

and. ay a1co planting neeerry
Thus far cli the arboietuii pl1in ha been on the n-

trance tract and the Cabin Forty. The !thtranoo has been

planted with both hidwoo.s and. conifers. This scorns a very

good plan ad the fail places in the plantations should, be
filled i'iith different species of the same genera.

Conifers hce predorninatecl In the plantir on the Cabin

Forty. with the exception of the two small harthvood planta
tloxic c.ircad; on the area this forty should. b reserved. for

conifers.
Duo to its toiot sites and favorable ctposure Fort7

ITO. I is cil suited for iarciwaodo, with th ponibie excep-

tion of a strIp ioining the coniferous area, and it should

be planted to broad. loaf species There crc at present

about 5 acres In ezcllent condition for piantIn, anL the
rernaIrder can eceily be prepared as needed. The swampy

sites should be saved. for moisture iovii species, such as

LiriodcndroTl, Lanolic Froxinus, Liruidambcr, Populue., and



APPENDIX

DlSC&JS3IC OF C1'UI3E ATD VOLUMES

Some years ago a student cruise of the area was made

and the volumes wore computed b the International log rule.
As the Soribnerru.le voiirne ad percent of norta1 stoe3cthg
were desired, the area was re-cruised9 A two tr.oh diameter

class was used and all trees 12 inches and over wore tallied
on spla strtps. In addition, type maps were made and site

qualities dotermthe.
The basal area of these trees wc.s computed, and the

percent of normal otckin; was figured using the values do-

tcrmthed by cArd1o* for basal areas of normal stands of

that age ad diameter limit as an index. That from his ta-.

bios the cubic volume per acre was calculated for a stand
having that percent of stckth. A converting factor of 95
cubic feet per cord was used in all computations.

A possibility of error is introduced by this method
through variations in the number of treos below 12 inches,

but as the total voluiie of these is small the error would be

slight.
GRO'1TII AflD YIELD

An extonstve study of growth In Do1as fir has recent-
ly beer. complotod. By using these values for a normal It-

crement arid applying to them the weighted percent of normal

stocking of the School Forest, an average annual increment

* The Yield of Douglas Fr in the Pacific Northwest



of 109 cubic feet, or 000 board feet crihrcr rule, pox'
acre is bci ohtained

In eorput1zig the vo1ue that aor be cut at the time the
stand thould be harvostod, no a11orance ha3 boon made for

the tendency of sn undorstocked. stand to approach northality

Altbowjh studies eeci to indlcc.to that a stand tends to
approach normality at the rate of 4 per decade, there are
insufficient data to warrart the use of this ratO. ilowovor,

if these dtta are correct there will be an increase of as
nucb as 24 in density toward the latter end. of a (0 year

rotation This would. make a larCe therease in the total

yield of the School i"oreot..
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SPECIE3 CN THE PAV7 ARBORiTUM

The zmoa of ind1geow3 species are bed on tho U3.
Forest 3orvico Check Liot. Lotic coiferj tire bwcd on
Da1ic)re aM Jackso& H.ndbook of Cozicrae" Exotic

hardwod were checked with Batloy'& tandard Cc1opedt

of Horttcu1tr&7 oi oete ioro iiot 1icted in cithcr
reforere6., arid thoce nznot were taken froii thO tags on the

coI;IrEr3

Abie bill -$Uer fir
fir

Ii ooncolor fir
$outhori Lala!n fir

17 th1 te fir
7; iastocerps--- fir

--}oble fr
Cetrus at1ntic--- --At] cedar

cedar

I ibi -.-.--'---- Cethx of iebaiio

ChamaeOypari Iawoniara Orforô. cedar

cedar

Qup?eo$Uc zonica__ iZonia oyprom -

11 cy]rOG

Ghizko Hair Tree

JnhI)OrUe --Ceary XOIOth uniei'
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excelca-----
regii - * - -

hale

I ambort I aa- - - ---

loiophylla- -
longito1ia-----
aozttna nuho------
rontico1a -- __*_ -

rn I cat a- - - -

-------.-Bbotari pine

GrogT3
jDInS

.AloppO pizic

----.-Jeffry pine
uar pthe

pine

Lon-aveL Inâian pine

-ef3tern hIte pine
-----75xicefl pine

-..--Biehop pine

Lodgepo3e pine

pine

Jcaflo8e r1 pine
hortea pine

2?
arix hui---- - - -- ----h- &mriafl larch

u4opa a--- - - --- - -- -- - iropoari larch

ksopferi - - ----Golden larch
4(uriio larclt

liarch
*1 OCCtdOfltiiS*tGfl larch

LibocodrU3 ttorrs---- *4ucence oedar
Picea eel nit-- -.----'Enclrnai'i spruce

ithenei- - - -- -SI tka a pruc e

0 ---Sluh pi1c

C ontcta- --- ---- ----_ - -- - -

don if lora---- -

echinata.-- - - - - - - - - -

ochinatr riid
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pine

L tr obu

$yeStriE-- --,

*_ -- .j - - --.- - --- - - ---
-iorwy pine

--orthcrn Vthitc pine

-Goth pine

28
Pini tijr ca1abr1ca------------------

pt1i pine
ft pirio
(1 4___ -- - 0 -1Saccdonin Dthe

" inc

pondero------tern Yei1ov pine

t coda. - --- -- - - - Lob1Oi1r pine

thnbergtI-------------B1Ok pine
euOtUa oarpa--------- - --Bi&cox1c prueo

$oquoia mDervire ----- RecIvioo1.
U

xodium dicttehrn----- ---.--.---Southern cjprec

Tzus yow

Thuja orienti.--- --...---ChineEe crbor-vitae

" Re1 eetar

ertor 1na-"------- -s----1outetri beMek
TARDiOGDS

icer circi at --- --------VLfle maple
'' aspic

U ne4'--- --------
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Catalpa peeioa---
ClarattS lutea- _-i - 4 - - -

S -

a

- ,- - - - - - S - - - - S

-----European c3ileathut

r birch

-Hardy catalpa

-Yell oviwo od.

29
Aor p0uo?1t UQ - - - - - - - -- - - - * --Sycamore uia.plo

--Si1vcr iapio

Ac2c1u. hlppoct -----------Horc chostnut
A11tntb a1t1----------Ai1EX1thW3
A3.xus ------icd slier
Arc1azich1or fioria----- --41ectern ericeberry
Arbutu2 rnonziezIi----

Bwrb00 - - - - - --- - - -- - .- - - - - --(Two speo1o)

BetiAs joflio------'
lute a- - - - - -. - -I- ---Yellow birch

9 ---3lack wtlxiut

Cornu tuttaUli- S..--- .-------Psifi0 Dowo0&
CratU oula1i---- -Vlestern Thornapplo

Elaaprn3 nrgustfQlta Q1IVC

Fracinus ezn lvctea aeh

or occ a--- OreoZ1 aeb

- - - - - -_,_ 55

velitizia---- - -

GledttOia triacaithoC---- Honey aeh

Juglaiw lifornlca *. - CaloX'fli walnut
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Lirioth?nclron tulipera-- -----Yel1ow popLcr
1oi'uc alba tataica------uzsin znulberry

-Re berry

kaavaae -- -- - -- -- -
ft - --------Bleck mulberry

Lalw3 crab apple

Populu ba---- hito poplex

tricthocsrja hatat---- -.4iGrthor2a Bleck Cotborraood

Prirnm om inati-------- ---..---Btttor chorry
ft -,---- ------. ---.--Pataonian

cuorcua rryaa-------- ---Oreon ih1to oni:
boroalir----------"Red o&c
rao2o1ica gross aorrata---

ft

Robth1 locust

SftliX - *- - 1_ * To LiIpecie)

Sar.'ibucu crulea-- - *-- ----Bluoberry el1ez'

Ulmus nior I CaTla-- -- -- - - - - - lean 01n2

iiri ila- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - --
ft j aponica- ----
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Time of Cf'77y
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Comp
NO.

4reQ
Qcres Stoc/fed

Scribner
,°epA.

Vol
Tota,Mfler4.

HoGords
7fa/

49e Yrs.Po
9ro'

Cords
Viheilcut

Yrs. to
Cut

/ 45 37 142.890 580 43 /925 60 1.9.25 4.0-
60 21,313 533 70 /890 60 - /890 1.0
S9 25,..?6 /10/0 68 2TfO 60 /0 3.260 6.8

1 40 73 43,560 /,71.2 /09 1350 5ü o 5/00 /0.7
5 40 50 22,500 900 58 2320 60 30 3.260 6.9
6 40 73 %,/7 ,1f7 /09 4350 80 35 5500 /1.5
7 50 52 20,67/ 1,033 60 3000 60 -5 4650

51 elf,. 25 51 .20,371 509 62 /560 60 55 2520 5. 5
5e/ecf 25 58 ,21,4f9 537 6 /600 60 -
Total 330 8,29/ 23,75 59.Z
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